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plesre: to d receive, ur-
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dintlees and other Useel **
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- the secretary nd rwse

ARTICIZ III.
ese see tar which this

ise m and the entere ot
Sarris ea ab It are

he; to hby, mue and m.
diters; to construct or erst,

neatly. the doe et
esilnesm, udrta kitn or inbi
herenaoveheat eth at em-a
tios coarter.
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at the em ot 0mend
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Ie dytem the pre dnt th th
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to eAtI V.
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Sflee been duly elected an qliied. No

(ged) failure to elect ha l be r as a fo

Strue opy from tharter. or al acancy
SSaid board of directors shall, Jt, ts. fiPr

BTATE OF Ir ts electio. Nominate anO

Select from among its number ath dy resdeof the
1 vice-presidenta secretary and a treasurer

month ofmay October, the year of our ord
onees and may even electhundred and eleventary, whbe-i
orneed not e a stockholdter. Said boary publ

ly irecors shal l h ave the right and power t

appoint and dismiss all clerks, man, tere

resind ther the loyeresen of this corporaton, in

poeally ctme sad appered Henry w Isotatoc
Peter 8tlaRt and tons Prmay , Who usy art

to me, notary, that teof all torm themselves
histe a corporation shall body politic lea saw

laof the said boardth of rectors. hi
de t lads, and VI.ly to deal •

th
TNo stockholder shall ever e. Theld liable-

ellebts of this corporation, nor shall be the t

Smere nformality in tswhere organtion hall e
served o the presidering this charter null, or
disablity on tha vnce due on the sharell itsb

Sof stock owned by him. No stocklders hldere s

o shallleers sad direct of ors sell his stock in frthis cor-

Spoatlo without having first ofb e eeted same
bei with the board of direModay ctors for at least ten
ber. • shall ave ower to m e
SThe act of Incorporatiteon ma be caorpora-ned.

Smodified or esptal terekd, of this corporation hmay

be disolved withouad the assent of the stock- r
Soldersre owning a majority of alle of mthe stock 7(-

dr of the corporation ech, with a general meeting
1 days' written notice shall have been given

s ter. In case oonf the dissollaution by the e
Spirato n of Its charter or otherwise he P

the "thAY ',N COMPANY,
by stockholders s ithall elect three liquida tor al

Ssettl e the business and aai of this co-
1 pany. Said liquidators shall be elected at I

le of said liquidator, the survivo pers or remain- r
I lu shal s l appoint ae str laetr to I

ia ARTICLE VIII. 0

Until he election to be held in November.

constitute the first board of directors, va
Charles J. Babet. Faile r. Babst and Peter

A. Eliarrdi, with the said Charles . Babetdent and manager, and eter A. Elizardi ascity of New Orleans on the day, month and

ence of Theodore A. Beck and Anthony Troy-

ani, both of this ity, competent witnessesar
who have hereunto signed their names with

the said appeae and me, notary, afterdue reading of the whole. b
(Original signed): Chas. J. Babet. 48 -

shares ; Emile .•a ht. 50M shares .PA.

Elisardle 2e shares. (Wtneses): Ant. Troy- h
ani, T. A. Deck.
sin hereb certify that the e rabove and t

aoregoing act of incorporsto of the Emile
I . abt Company, was this day duly re-

corded in my office in book folio -. b

N- Orleans La.. Oto ober 2 19e1 ao *Atre a(Signed) E Lt Latacsn, D. b . a
oMa fro that origia l act: C

ratte •Mn ttnP ea

E OF RIIJCEWAY LAM) COMPANY.

month of October, n the year of our Lord
residing and in the presence of the wt•e e

es hereinafter named and undersigned, rsually came and appeared Henry L. t
Peter Stilt ad Henry Prince, who declaredu1
to me, notary, that they do form themselves

in accordance with the general laws of this
state, for the purpose of buying. seiling and
developing lands and generally to deal Is I

served on the president or in his absence or.

of t three stockholders here sub-

.secretary-treasurer, who shall serve as such

HE ESCAPED
THE GALLOWS

y RC. MARTIN

Copyright by American Prm Asso-
clatton. 1911.

An old sailor was run Into his last N

port-the Sailors' Snug Barbor. After tlo1
his first supper he sat on a bench out- a b
side. filled a pipe with a short stem
and smoked lugubriously. Several of thi
the Inmates of the institution approach-
ed him. pulling on their own pipes. and bel
sat down near him. and one of them ells
said to him: 1

"Mate. we uns have made a rule use
here that every newcomer interduces
hisself by spinnin" a yarn. That way aul
we can judge him. A man general- ble
ly gives hisself away when he's tellin' one
his sper'ences." me

"About meself?" the
"In course. How can we judge o' sm

you if your yarn's about some one Th
else?" sot

"Well, here goes." said the newcom- cox
er after a few thoughtful whiffs at his the
pipe. "My yarn happened when I was
aboard the bark Sarah Blake. I was rel
young then and full o' life. and, though mi
I say it myself. no man could get aloft wi
quieker and hang on tighter. furlin' at al
the same time. than I could. But I
had the misfortune to get the enmity thi
o' the first officer. McWhalley, and ly
after that my life wasn't wo'th shi
livin'. He did everything be could to thi
get me overboard. sendin' me out to ca
the end of a yardarm when the ship on
was rollin' and dippin' me in the crests m
of the seas. Another time he sent me fol
on to the bowsprit when it was cov- w
ered with Lee and pokin' itself Into d
every wave that came along. Well, no
one day be knocked me down with of
marlinspike, and I picked up a capstan
bar and hit him on the head."

The old fellow took his pipe out of
his mouth. corked his eye at his hear- an
ers and asked it the Snug Harbor was
a locker for secrets. Being assured
that It was, he proceeded. p

"' was desperate and didn't know tb
how bard I struck. I cracked his skull so
and he died the same a'ternoon. In at
course I was put in Irons to be tooken w,
into port and tried for both mutiny lo
and murder-either one o' which. as t
you know, mates, is enough to hang a •
man th

"There wasn't a seaman aboard that in
didn't like it because I'd downed the ,
mate and got rid o' him. The cap- *•
tain and the other omcer didn't think
that way. They didn't believe in mu- 0,
tiny nobow., and they was bound to h4
bring me to trial. They didn't know ol
who to trust to guard me in the brig, el
bat it didn't make much difference o
for so long as we were at sea there t
was no way o' gittin' ashore. even if ff
I had my ilberty. But the a'tersea tl

after I killed the mate my guard as
soon as be was put on watch, put his h

Anger asie hsa nose. and be said into a
whisper: *1

"'Mate. we seamen has been con- I
ealtl•' a way to git you out o' bangle'.

We're nearin' the coasut. and the mate q

you killeds to be buried at two bells

tomerrer morin'. He's sewed up in
his hammock now. with a tea p•und y

shot tied to his ankles. Bay the word a
and we'U take him out and put you v
tn. We kin give you a sharp knitt to t
cut yerself out with, some cork from b

the liteboats. a bottle o' water an' y
some herriln•'

"I told him I'd rather die that way t
than be swagin' at a rope's end, and a
I might git picked up. So that sight t
when the men that was my fribgds v

Iwas on watch they tak off the Irons. I
give me the things tyrt' the corks s
a.oud body under the arm, the a
hberrings lin bag tahe mailmaker had

got up for the purpose ar•nd m ~

wait, a bottle o' wa hubng fro the t
wait tetwees my les, Isd the anldfe i

i put in my'pocket. Tk they waMee- I
Stheir ehase to gt ride o' the mate's a

hedy and aftr dempin' It overbard 1
put me in the hammock and sewed me

s'I the mormn'. oo after two bellb I

struct I eard potsteps a the dk I
Sobody rayl thitn' and thes qet I
or awhil, whma te aptain's rvale

5s a1 slami e ,dla' the burial srr- I
See. This was m s ir'd counted am.

I kew I'd probMy die. bet I objected
t the burial service bela' read ever
me hbre I was dead,

-'Howsomever, I lay stil, and wham I

t skIpper gth rough I ft myq i 1
Slid la d ea a Iesed plank and

SDye know, mates, that was aI mghty sDa eeM'. a weight hngla'

t my andkestdg a me down But
I didn't have no tim to be tblIaki'. I
It I didn't cat the shot ooea quiek

eough r'd pgo down wher the water

preassa would beep me down. M
des! couldn't hld my beeath me

he fty • s ceede. theegh I bam
pradela' dols' e' It I wippet ot
my knLe. ripped opm the hammeek.e st a my rms t s ead t th • eao

a abot tweat m seds.

"The bg MI o whi I was rIl'.
There was a dager that I'd he ea

oma the abp.b I wasr bt this had
Cbem perwide66 d r. As Mo as I was

ad ff some of my friend ak up the
* atlteut e oa e' to o•acrs, and

Srbedy saw me esuept men who was

ea lthe plot.
I bated a the wa all that day

ad the asol Id bad r sod bmrt-

hMt ebeto bels' b'lted vrbar d and
a didn't eat Mten' till eela'. wh• I

S pulled out some herrig frm thepe

* amend my belt and teek a rttle water.
I sw svemal sp tp ha , kl t bum 'o a eame earr enough i . The
ot day - psesd me abot a ml

F sway. Aother, twelve beram late,

Ipretty near rn me dow• . I yoel,
and they took am aard."

AU Pe the b,

'Why do tM roes Ade swlS away?" se Inurnd puetkhy.

-Weln." repea tha baleadead pung
IP man. "whe yeo think t over It's all
Sfor the best. It's mee eombatbrle to

have them fede slowly away than to

Tihe Geater Ie.
Agitate Utle oy to Mrs. Marns-

BIIe MsuJss new tina whbIt Is all

Mether-Dow dd It bsppetn
Arlr tLe bey-DIly - play-

T ma -emtwe a eHeinm baeg wesi

everk.-Ean de WI 4.

The Mysterious
Shadow

By H. SANBORNE BROWN

Copyright by Amerlcan Press Asso-
clation. 1911.

Notwithstanding that this is a ra
tlonal age there has not ceased to e so
a border line between the spiritual and thai

bodily elements. There are as strange sen

things happening today as ever hap- can
pened-stranger things. for we wi, ano
believe nothing now unless we can a
eliminate every possihility of fraud. Pu

I am a country doctor. Formerly 1aft
used a horse and buggy to make my
round of visits, then a bicycle, then an to

automobile. When I was using my lug

bicycle I was called to see a ,atient wit
one moonlight evening in early sum- am
mer. Hanging my medicine case to 0
the handle bars. I started off on a very Rel

smooth road to go a couple of miles. ha

The night was still, and the air was col
soft. I did not need my lamp. I nal
could have heard a leaf fall among bet
the trees beside the road. Bit

A bicycle in good condition moves 8
very silently. Nevertheless. though Re
mine was in perfect trim. it was not Me
without some sound on this very still the

night. I was riding with my back to- Ilk
ward the moon, which stood high in for

the heavens and shone down oblique- lec

ly over my right shoulder, casting my thi

shadow before me. inclined a little to 0ot

the right. Suddenly another shadow
came into my field of view. gaining sal
on mine very slowly. I did not turn "I

my head, keeping watch of the object ne
following in my wake by Its shadow. thl
When I could trace on the ground a I
distorted human figure riding a wheel wl
not six feet away from and abreast yo
of me I turned my head, expecting to an
see a fellow traveler. an

Neither figure nor bicycle was there. (R
I dropped my eyes again to the road. an
and there was the shadow.

I'm not going to describe my feel- wi
iags, for there are no words for the to

purpose. I was recalled to myself by he
the wabbling of my bicycle. Then. th
somewhat recovering my equanimity, I ili
studied the shadow beside mine. It a

was so bunched that I concluded it be- a

longed to a woman, especially since as

there was a part which futtered by

passing through the air. I listened for se
the slightest sound. but notwithstand- $1

ing the proximity of the mysterious It
and Invisible object casting its shad- hi

ow I heard nothing. hi

Spook lore is full of cases of shad- 01

owles beings, but never before had 1 1
heard of a shadow with no intervening 81

object between it and the light that i

cast it. I turned my wheel to the m
other side of the road, but the shadow tI
turned with me. So absolutely did it el

follow mine that it occurred to me
that it must be a duplicate of mine. d
I turned in my saddle and looked be-
hind me to see if there was any ob-

ject to produce such a result. The

space at my back was free from any
intervening object.

By this time my nerves were all in a

e quiver-not that there was anything
to be afraid of. and I did not fear the
invisible, but 1 would have given ten h

I years of my life to get rid of the thing

I simply because it was uncanny. It

would not be got rid of. If i turned it
P turned; it my wheel wabbled it wab-

I bled; if I slowed down it slowed down;
If I went faster it went faster.

For a time it did not occur to me d

that I might have received some brain

I shock. A single minute drop of blood
I breaking through a vessel of the brain

s will produce strange results. Paralysis
I. is the most common. loss of memory is

a another, and we do not know how

e many hallucinations occur from that b
a cuse. I fancied that one of these t

7 drops of blood might have impinged I

u upon my eye in some way to cause me

h to see a duplicate shadow of myself .
- But In that ease it would have been

' op exact duplicate, and in the parent
Sthe other was ot mina t

a I entered a place where overarching
trees cast their own shadows and E

Smlhe, and my attendant was lost. 1I
k prayed that when I merged into tih
t mooanlight minae would alone remain.
SAlas, I was doomed to disappoint-I
-ment It was there uas perfeet as when
.I entered tbe archway.

- A few hundred yards ahead the*

- road forked. Woold the Invisible trav-
eler take my road to tbe eft or o by

B herself to the rlght? 1 watched with

i bated breath. Nearer and nearer we

i aeared the fork; taster and faste beeat

my heart At last a point was each- 4

aed wheam my compeatio must make a
Sturn. When I asw our shadows bshow I
It the faintmest deviation I heaved a deep
.sigh. Wider and wider grew the die
k tanee till al doubt as to our following
r difrent res was removed.
SI had got rid f tohethlng, and that

e is what I meat wished for. Nothtnga

n was aeenated tf, but 1 felt that trem
rt this divergnce the shadow was eome-
.thing Independent of me; that I had

i st crested It, or was I n any way

neaposible for it
Once and one eonly I saw tt arin.

enThe two reads came together just be
d tore I reached the hose where lay

my patient The shadow )jolned me
efor a few momenta tIn unotbatruted
a moonlight at the road's jmeunction: then

a It was lost under everbsaging trees.
I Saond my patient to be a girl about

q twenty years old She was In a trane

* that had come over her during an Ill-
Sassa I had ben sent for to se it
eI oad bring her to conseousness.
SIDoes shebo ride a wheel when well?•"

**oustantly."
h Th is the ed o' my astory, tor as

e yt ther is no expilation for it. But

* the day may eome when both its esae
Sa edbct •wll be asu plathe ttr -

mlie• a wirleam mese.

tiy When a eake of soap i worn nearly

thin eouagh to break stick It to the

Snaew shke by putting both in qutte
al warm water, thean prenm rmly teOgeth-

to or. When cold it will be one solid

o ake. This does way wlth small pees

Sof meop and there s no waste-

Wrds of Comfert
"My doctor says I mst aseep out of

all ers," mid the man who is net

"WeIl" replied the fri•ed who makes
SpaIfult eIerts to ebeer up, "It's all

It rghr kling a year d dwet
um ."-Washi a Star.

SHE COLLECTED
THE ACCOUNT
By MARY D. JENNINGS

Copyright by American Press Asso-
clation. 1911.

When Reinhart was in business he
sold a man named Merritt some goods
that we'e never paid for. Reinhart
sent a collector after him. and the man 1
came back with a black eye. He sent
another man, and he came back with
a broken jaw. Reinhart found it im-
possible to get any more collectors
after that, for he felt in honor bound
to tell them that Merritt was a fight-
ing man and sent every collector back
with some damage instead of the
amount due.

One day a young woman came into
Reinhart's store and asked him if he
had any bad debts to give her for
collection. She was pretty, and a good
natured smile continually played about
her red lips, Just like a humming bird
flitting near a flower.

Suddenly a bright thought struck bull
Reinhart. lie would give this girl an
Merritt's debt to collect. He told her
that there was an amount he would
like to get in, but felt bound to in- pall
form her of the reception his men col- bull
lectors had met and to warn her for
that she would be liable to receive seal
some pretty rough treatment. T

"Just the kind of man I like." she and
said, with the same delightful smile. aft
"I have no use for these mild man- the
nered men-ha, ha! But you don't
think he'll really hurt me, do you?" bar

Reinhart told her that any man cor
who would hurt such a charming
young woman would be a brute indeed i
and assured her that if she received
any bodily injury from Merritt be chl
(Reinhart) would have Merritt arrested loo
and see that he was punished. bra

The amount of the bill was $185.57,
with $38.42 for interest. Reinhart 'p
told the girl (Miss Anthon she called
herself) that be would give her half
the amount If she succeeded in collect-
ing it all and 50 per cent of whatever sac
amount she did collect. He made out the
a fresh bill and gave it to the collector,
and she went away smiling.

The next day Miss Anthon went to
see Merritt, with the same pleasant
smile on her face, and succeeded in
getting into his house without his
knowing her errand. He received her k
kindly, but when she sprung the bill
on him he told her that If she didn't
eave Instantly she would be ejected.
She replied by sitting down in Mer
rltt's study-be was a literary man- wi
and, removing her hat, let him see
that she was going to stay till shabe
chose to go. But she smiled on him
that perpetual smile of hers, and the
debtor, forgetting his debt, watched it,
wondering where it came from. She
didn't seem a bit afraid, paying no at-
tention to his threat to have her put 5

out. She rattled on about varltu
things in a simple and childlike way,
saying nothing more about the collee-
tion. She sat an hour, after which
she arose and asked if Merritt would
take up the matter of paying a- th
hart's account if the interest were r-
mitted. Since there was nothing very a
definite in this. Merritt said that it ai
the interest were deducted be would r
surely consider putting the matter is
shape for ultimate payment.

He chuckled when he closed the t
door on the collector and thought it
Swhat an innocent, guileless girl she P'

was. Surely Reinhart had resorted to to

a very stupid method of getting his P1

account. But Merritt noticed that the di
girl had left her smile behind her.
He was writing a story at the time of 01

t her entrance aad attempted to con e-
tdane it afte het departure. It a -

Sfumed to be continued. It aemed to 1
SMerritt that his characters wee
Slaughing at him. He threw down his

pen and, takins up has hat, tartd out tl
t to walk oths is ndiapoaltloa fr wok
that had come upona him.

SThe next afternoon Mim Anthon call-e
d aglain on Mr. Merritt, ad d it seemed

1 to the author that a fountain sparkldgr and masklng ri•bows in the an had
Scome in with her. She began by say-

-ing something pleasant, and ran from
S that to something es *laseant, and I

then something else pleasanter stil, til
e it earred to Merritt that she was
r- like the girt in the tairy story whe

I every time she spoke, dropped a parl ti
Sfrom her Upja. Shb mado hself at

re home as before, and Merrtt made not
It threat of ejectment. When she degart-
h- ed she told him that Reaart was

a perfeetly wling to throw o the I- d
w teret frem his bill, ad aim wisLbd to

Sknow what Mr. Merritt th rght of a t
-compromise of the aeconat at 50 act i

a on the dollar.

Merrtt dismised her, sayig tai 'at ei thought iP ceant on the dohlar quite
a enough to pay unde•a tbhe lrcmamm,
m and Mi Authon took bae depa•itue,
e- atn having her smile behind her. A
id fortnlght passed ad she had net I

as ey a ld aa. Merritt msed her. One

day he metet r O the•treet and uas i
Sher when she wa coming to ateive
Spayment for the compromi amouant
Sof thie Beahbat bll. be told bla tht
SBe•bnart wated the fUll ammot of'

e the bill, with the interest.

en Weil, come in an talk it over," be
ut The net day Merritt was revived by

a eall ros the coletor. It seemed
that he had been living at the north

Spole oin December and with her
trae he had ben transwd to the
land of the ever settlg su.
S To shorte a long story, M ritt

areed to pay the full amount of te
asaconnt on Installmenti. Miss Antho
talled for the imtallments, giving a
eipt ad a smile for each. For the
test installment bshe gave him a kim

and he gave e an ngagement ring.

Sore em Thin.
l He-I feel. darling, that I am not

h half good enough to be your bhusband,

ite bat-th- She-But what, Georget

ld ue-rm a darn sight too good to be
m the souln-law of your grouchy parents.

-New York JournaL
Abeatmirnlded

Cf To~w -Brown is terribly atbent-
Sindd The other evening he sat up

till after 1 o'lect tryin to remember
whan it w mb wanted to do. owley

-Did be rmeer1 TowlQ--1re; i
dieevfe that he wastd ito o o bet

JOHN P. VEZIEN, Prsom.
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Pickled Steel.
"To keep the iron and steel used in

building big ships from rusting," said
an engineer. "ls a matter of supreme
importance. The admiralty is very

particular that every piece shall be TI

painted the moment it is ready for th
building purposes. But the steel plates
form a hard black surface, called 'mill
scale.' in the process of manufacture.
This clings tenaciously to the plate,
and if it is covered with paint and
afterward the plate gets damaged
then the scale peels off, taking the
paint with it, and leaving the steel
bare. The plate is then liable to rust
corrosion, a serious danger to the ship.

"We therefore remove every trace of
scale before painting the steel plate.
It is put into a bath of dilute hydro-
chloric acid for a few hours, which
loosens the scale. The plate is then
brushed with wire brushes and wash-
ed with a hose. This is what we call
'pickling steel.' "-London Answers.

The One That Chese to Pay.
Three men had been out on a spree.

and on the way home late at night
they made a wager that the one who
did not do as his wife told him should
pay for a champagne supper the fol-
lowing night.

The first one returned home, and his
wife greeted him thus:

"Hello, you beauty! That's right-
knock all the ornaments off the man-
telplece!'

He knocked them all off.
The second returned and on going

into his house fell against the piano.
whereupon his wife said:

"Go on; get a chopper and smash it
up."

He did so.
The third returned. and on going up-

stairs his wife said:
"You miserable wretch, fall down-

stairs and break your neck!"
Needless to say, he paid for the sup-

per.-London Spare Moments.

The Antiquity of Man.
It has been known during a long

time that in western Europe man ex-
isted during the glacial epoch. We
now know that the great lee age con-
slated of different glacial times sepa-
rated by interglacial times. In glacial
times the snow line dropped 8•000 or
4,000 feet below its present level In
Sthe Alps, whereas in interglacial times
it t lay about 1,000 feet higher than at
Spresent. Thus the temperature seems
* to have been higher in the Interglacial
Speriods than it is now. There is abun-

a dant evidence, in the opinion of Peack,
that man existed during the beginning
f of the last glacial epocb. There Is
t. some reason for thinking that at least
S20000 years have elapsed since the

e last glaciation and that the man whose
e jawbone was found in 1909 near Hd-

a delberg lived 200.000 years ago.--8cm-
t tile Americans

Improving on Shakeepea
- "In a Jacksonville court," ali a

d Florida congressman. "a lawyer qot-
g ed Shakespee-'Wbo statsis my purse

a steals trash'-to a deaf judge
p. "What's that? the judge demanded

' "Wbho steae my purse steals
Strash."' the lawyer repeatL. "'"wes
ml something, nothing; 'twa mine, 'ti
* his and has been slave" '-

" "'Louder! I can't hear you' said

ri the judge irritably.
at "'"Who steals my purse, repeated
o the unafortunat lawyer, "steals trash.

b. 'Twas"'-
* "'Can't you speak upt growled the

. deaf judge.
to "At this point the crier thought It

a time to interfere. He beat over the
s udge and shouted in his ear:

"'He just says, sir, that anybody
of what steals his pocketbook won't t
Snothing.'"

Cremwell end the Spsater.
The stories of the "whtte lady" that

t perlodlecaly visits the German royal
Sfamily and of the "little red mea"

d that frequently paid his respects to

y the great Napoleon are tolerably well
at knowna, especially that of the former.

But few perhape are familiar with the

g story of Cromwell's "glant specter."
It appeered to him one night when he

was wide awake and quletly resting
on his couch. In appearance the ap-
Speriton was a woman of gigantte pro-
Sportions- Approaching him, she an-

t neced In tones like thunder. "With-

into the year yo. my son. will bhe recog-

a ned as the greatest man in Britain."

Ineeets That Use Rubher.
When pars trees are tapped after

the gum has run into receptacles and

o stifened a spciees of larg black ant
is accustomed to cut out plees of the

Srubber and carry them away. Bee

also find uses for Indla rubber, and

some species in South America aetually
cut the bark of trees that produce rel-

mt ons substances in order to eause a

nd flow of the sap. The gum is employed
by the bees as a ready made was for
their nests.--arper's Weekly.

ibe ---

ats. The Gilded Mars

At the headquarters of the Orinoco

Spanish traditions located the land of
t- El Dorado, "the gilded ma,." a poten-

up tate whose contry was so rich in gold

-r dust that be had his body anointed
le7 with oil and sprinkleid h d every
b merning , so that he she t the Qa

uas though gilded

Varnished Butter.
Butter Is preserved In France by

varnishing it. The varnish is a very
strong sirup, whleh Is applied warma
The heat melts the surface of the but-
ter, which mingles with the sirik.
The latter sets very rapidly and covar
the butter with a crystalline layer.
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